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ENTER TO PREPARE 
By E. B. Evans, President 
On a college campus, something 
attempted is not necessarily some­
thing done. Too often we find stu­
dents who believe that getting into 
college is the end1 of the trail. That 
in college, the living is easy and 
graduation a certainty. 
(But nothing could be farther from 
the truth than this! outlook. College 
is a demanding institution which1 
will demand and accept nothing but 
the best from those who seek her 
coveted prizes. 
Those who intend to have a suc­
cessful career in college must be 
prepared to pursue it diligently from 
the first day of school to the day of 
graduation. 
Students who postpone their as­
signments, and' believe in a cram­
ming session just before mid-sem­
ester examinations and final exami­
nations, often find doors slamming 
in their faces, and all too late they 
hope for "just one more chance" to 
make everything alright. 
But every grade made, stays on 
the record. There must be no post­
poning today what can be done to­
day. 
Bad study habits, lack of the will 
to do, and poor judgment cause a 
number of students to fail in their 
attempts to complete their college 
careers. 
When a student enters the sacred 
wall of an institution of higher 
learning, he mflst do so with the 
expressed desire of preparing for a 
life ^career of service. To serve ef­
fectively, one must prepare effic­
iently. 
If a student loses' sight of this, 
the chances are great that the col­
lege Venture will end in failure. 
There are on the Prairie View 
campus, many individuals who try 
to keep on the mind of the students 
their commitments with destiny. 
Prairie View is proud of its fam-
HOMECOMING SET 
FOR OCTOBER 10 
ily-like relationships, its faculty, its 
students, its student personnel 
deans, its counseling services, its 
resident advisors and all those who 
strive to help students perform at 
their best. 
But in the final analysis, one 
must point out that the fates of 
students are in their own hands. 
Enter Prairie View to prepare and 
waste no time preparing. This is the 
key to a successful college career. 
It is stated very simply in this arti­
cle, and, it is hoped that it will bet 
remembered often by all students. 
Entering Prairie View makes the 
student a part of a great family; 
let us hope that every student will 
act well his part, for there the 
honor lies. 
R. 0. T. C. GETS 
NEW COMMANDANT 
Homecoming has been scheduled 
for Saturday, October 10. The foot­
ball game, main attraction of the 
day, will be an interconference game 
between Prairie View and Allen 
University of dolumbia, South 
Carolina. 
According to local planning com­
mittees, other activities will include 
alumni dances—breakfast and eve­
ning, student breakfast dance, pig­
skin preview, parade of floats and! 
decorated cars, and the annual 
Alumni vesper program on Sunday 
night. 
Miss Homecoming will be selected 
fromi tihe Class of 1949, states the 
local Alumni office. 
These activities are expected to 
draw a large attendance. 
Major Lavon E. Smith, Artillery, 
Executive Officer of. the U. S. Army, 
Instructor Unit (ROTC), Prairie 
View A. and M. College since 1936, 
will assume command of Detach­
ment effective 16 August, 1959, as 
the Professor of Military Science 
and Tactics. Major Smith, a native 
of Austin, Texas, is a graduate of 
Sam Huston College, class of 1939. 
He entered the Military Service in 
August of 1940 and was com­
missioned a 2d Lieutenant at the 
Artillery Officer Candidate School 
in July, 1942. Other Army Schools 
of specialization that he has at-
ended are the Artillery Motor 
Course, The Artillery Survey 
School, The Battery Officers 
Course, and the Associate Advance 
Officers Course, all of Fort Sill, 
Oklahoma. His experiences include 
8 years of foreign service in both 
Europe and the Far East and his 
duties have included Adminsitrative, 
Training, and1 Command. 
The Military Science Program 
will continue its present pattern 
with the primary aim of producing; 
junior ^fficers with the basic knowl-
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1959 
PROGRAM DESIGNED 
FOR FULL FRESHMAN 
ORIENTATION 
There are eight activity crammed 
days between the incoming fresh­
man's arrival on the campus, Thurs­
day, September 10, and his enter­
ing the classroom on September 17. 
According to H. E. Fuller, dean 
of student activities, "Every one of 
these days is designed to aid the 
new collegian in understanding and 
adjusting to college life." 
"Whether it be work or play, the 
incoming freshman should make 
every attempt to attend every event 
scheduled," Dean Fuller added. 
Besides taking a battery of tests, 
obtaining a thorough physical exam­
ination, and being shown the physi­
cal facilities of the campus, the 
freshman will find in the calendar 
of activities a liberal sprinkling of 
mixers, picnics, and other recrea­
tional events. 
Below is the tentative freshman 
schedule: 
Thursday, Sept. 10, 1959 
10:30 a.m.-i2:oo Noon—General 
Assembly 
1 :oo p.m.-4130 p.m.—Tour of 
Library 
7:00 p.m.-8 =30 p.m.—General As­
sembly, College Welcome Meeting 
Friday, September 11, 1959 
8:30 a.m.-n :oo a.m.—English 
Placement Test and Diagnostic 
Reading Test, Dining Hall 
2:00 p.m.-4:oo p.m.—School and! 
Departmental Meetings 
6:30 p.m.-7:4s p.m.—Meet with 
Dean of Women and Dean of Men 
Saturday, September 12, 1959 
8:30 a.m.-n :oo a.m.—ACE Psycho-
edge essential to all branches of the 
United States Army. Additional em­
phasis will be placed on the best 
qualified basic corps cadet who pos­
sesses the potential for admittance 
into the Advance Corps. 
National Honorary Societies of 
the Military Science Department 
have elected officers for the year 
1959-60: President of Company H, 
12th Regiment of the Society of 
Scabbard and Blade, Cadet John W. 
McNeil; President of the Farris 
Ware Company of the Association 
of the United States Army, Cadet 
Frederick L. Greene; President of 
Company Q, 7th Regiment of the 
Society of Pershing Rifles, Cadet 
Reginold Holloway. 
In addition to their full social 
calender, the Association of the 
United States Army will sponsor a 
Veterans Day Program in the gym­
nasium November 11, 1959; the So­
ciety of Scabbard and Blade will 
sponsor the Mid-Term Commission­
ing Exercises January 31, i960; the 
Society of Pershing Rifles will 
sponsor ROTC Church Day Ser­
vices February 21, i960. 
New members to the Military 
Science Department as replacements 
for those whose tours of duty here 
have expired are: Captain Walter 
W. Redd, Infantry; Captain Edward 
W. Williams, Armory; Sergeant 
First Class Arthur Nicholson, and 
Sergeant First Class Curtis L. 
Wren. 
logical Examination, Diagnostic 
Arithmetic Test, and Snader 
Mathematics Test, Dining Hall 
1 :oo p.m.-3 :oo p.m.—Campus Tour 
(Assemble at Water Fountain) 
3 :oo p.m.-6 :oo p.m.—Picnic 
8:00 p.m.-n:3o p.m.—Freshman 
Mixer 
Sunday, September 13, 1959 
11:00 a.m.-i2 Noon—Chapel Service 
3 :oo p.m.—President's Reception 
6:30 p.m.-7:3o p.m.—YWCA and 
YMCA Retreat 
8:00 p.m.—Movie, sponsored by 
"Y," Generation Without a Cause 
Monday, September 14, 1959 
8 :oo a.m.-i2 :oo Noon—Physical Exr 
amination and Registration 
8:00 a.m.-io:oo p.m.—Make-up Ex­
amination for English Placement 
Test 
10:00 a.m.-i2:oo Noon—Boys meet 
with Academic Advisers 
1 :oo p.m.-5 :oo p.m.—Phyiscal 
Examination 
1 :oo p.m.—3 :oo p.m.—Make-up Ex­
amination for English Placement 
Test 
3 :oo p.m.-5 :oo p.m.—Girls meet 
with academic advisers 
7:00 p.m.-8:oo p.m.—Freshman 
Student Leaders' Meeting, Audi­
torium, Administration Building 
Tuesday, September 15, 1959 
8 :oo a.m.-i2 :oo NOOIJ—Registration, 
Auditorium- Gymnasium 
1 :oo-5 :oo p.m.—Registration, 
Auditorium- Gymnasium 
7:00 p.m.-8:oo p.m.—Students In­
terested in Music Club, Music 
Building 
Wednesday, September 16, 1959 
8:00 a.m.-i2:oo Noon—Make-up 
Examination for ACE and 
Arithmetic Tests 
1 :oo p.m.-4 :oo p.m.—Diagnostic 
Reading and Snader Mathematics 
Make-up Examinations 
Thursday, September 17, 1959 
8:00 a.m.—Classes Begin 
7:00 p.m.-8:oo p.m.—Freshman 
Class Meeting 
Friday, September 18, 1959 
6:4s p.m. and 8:4s p.m.—Movie, 
Auditorium-Gymnasium 
Saturday, September 19, 1959 
7:30 p.m. Until—General College 
Dance 
Sunday, September 20, 1959 
9:00 a.m.-io:45 a.m.—Sunday 
School 
11 :oo a.m.-i2 :oo Noon— Chapel 
Service 
7:00 p m.-8:oo p.m.—President's 
Convocation 
0 
ADVICE TO VETERANS 
James P. Brown, Veterans' Coun­
sellor at Prairie View College, ad­
vises in-coming veterans who are 
eligible for training under public 
law 346, veterans of World War II, 
or the Korean War under public, 
law 550, to take the following steps 
before beginning; their registration: 
1. Secure a photostatic copy of 
form 2i4. 
2. If married, present marriage 
certificate. 
Brown also observed that if eli-> 
gibility matters are cleared before 
registering, both registration andl 
allotment will be expedited. 
With construction on a one mil­
lion dollar Student Center now 
under way, and plans near com­
pletion for a million and a half 
dollar Science Building, Prairie 
View's physical assets will be in­
creased by some two and a half 
million dollars during the next 
school year. 
The rapid growth of Prairie View 
within recent years has caused: her 
to outgrow her physical plant and 
last year Dr. E. B. Evans, president 
of the college initiated a $3 million 
building program. 
Prairie View's physical needs 
touch on both her academic and 
cultural programs, and it is signifi­
cant that with the completion of 
the home economics building last 
September, the building program 
moved forward executing a Student 
Center building to replace the pres­
ent overtaxed recreation building. 
The New Student Center will be 
air conditioned and will contain 
game rooms, lounges, snack bar, 
television room, high fidelity room, 
alumni headquarters, beauty shop', 
barbershop, ballroom, conference 
rooms, a little theatre, and thei 
post office. 
'Reports state thaf it will be com­
pleted in February on next year. 
The next building, that will bet 
started on the campus is a three 
story Science Building. This build­
ing will contain 55,000 square feet of 
floor space and' will be located east 
of the Administration Building. 
It will contain facilities to con­
duct research in biology, chemistry, 
and physics, and' equipment for re­
search in radioactive substances. 
Besides offices it will boast a 
green house and two auditoriums on 
its ground floor having a total seat­
ing capacity of 4oo. 
The physics laboratory will be lo­
cated on the first floor, the biology 
laboratory on the second, and the 
chemistry laboratory on the third 
floor. 
Present campus construction is a 
part of a 10-year System Building 
Program approved by the Board of 
Directors in December, 1957. The 
appropriation of $2.7 million for 
Prairie View represents the first 
quarter (2J4 years) of the 10 year 
program construction for this period 
included the New Student Center, 
Science Buildings, utility and street 
extensions and sanitary fill and 
equipment. 
Additional construction during 
the past two years has included the 
new home economics building and 
a wing to the engineering building. 
Heading the list of building needs 
i® a Health and Physical Education 
building, including Field House, 
swimming pool and facilities for in­
tramural sports activities. It is ex­
pected that this top need will in­
fluence the choice of the next—2nd 
quarter plans—for continued con­
struction at the college. 
The 10-year building plan of the 
Board of Directors was the out­
growth of system-wide studies in­
cluding priority of need and pro­
jected enrollment to 1970. 
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LA VETTE SERVICE STATION 
MOBILGAS and MOBILOIL 
WALLER TEXAS 
"t 
0. D. BROWN 
DRUGS—FOODS G. E. APPLIANCES 
WALLER, TEXAS 
MUELLERS 
Hempstead, Texas 1 Phone 382 
GIFTS—APPLIANCES—FURNITURE 
CITY DRUG STORE 
Phone 242 Hempstead, Texas 
SUGGIT BROTHERS 
. +  
I 
DODGE and PLYMOUTH SALES and SERVICE i 
Phone 17 Waller, Texas I 
WALLER CLEANERS ! 
IS YOUR CLOTHES' BEST FRIEND - { 
Quality Services/—•Pickup and Delivery » 
Mending, Alterations, and Laundry Service ; 
Phone 13 Box 253 
LECAMU MOTOR COMPANY 
GENERAL AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR 
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS 
BEN FRANKLIN VARIETY STORE 
' HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS 
POPE'S 
HEMPSTEAD 
FOR THE BUDGET MINDED 
v Quality Merchandise * Cents-a-ble Prices 
* Stocked to fill your wardrobe needs 
LADIES' MEN'S CHILDREN^ 
: " CLOTHING 
Across the street from the Hempstead City Hall 
SKETCH I: SUMMER '59 
(By Tend Shine, Department of English 
Misls Betty Mae Beety was the most peculiarly phaped woman in town. 
She had no waist, and her chest seemed to rest on her hipsl as if she had 
been placed upright in a vise and mashed into her present condition. She 
had) been told to develop her best assets, but this) was easier said than 
done, for her face was/ that of an owl—a huge beak-like nose, and large 
gray-green eyes that glowed, so the men said, in the dark. She studied 
herself for;a moment jn her mirror. 
"Myi complexion is olive," she whispered, "and my hair is the color of 
raven's wings." Then she looked at the rest of herself and became dis­
gusted. "This is no longer a world of skin and hair," she mumbled. "Nature' 
really did! the deed to mel" 
To compensate for nature's flaws Miss Beety acquired two golden 
teeth, a box of toothpicks, and the habit of sucking air in through her 
teeth. She practiced smiling1 so that her smile would reflect in the sunlight, 
and she had learned to maneuver a toothpick ( about her mouth with the) 
skill of a sea captain. Shej was indeed cool as noted ini the manner sshei 
swayed her broad shoulders from side to side while joping about the town. 
People began to notice her and she was pleased., Now she could turn; her 
thoughts to the more secure/ things in life. Security for Miss Beety meant 
only one) thing—a husband, so she decided to get married. 
On the third Sunday in May, bedecked in her finest, Miss Betty Mae 
Beety stood up in the Baptist Church and announced her engagement. 
Fifteen minutes of congratulations had1 past',before someone got around to 
asking who the lucky man was. 
"I don't know yet," Miss Beety said, "but I shall be married 'to some­
body by the end of June. Qualifications? Male—between sixteen and 
sixty-five." 
The following evening at six-thirty Miss Beety stationed 
herself on the corner before the tavern, a toothpick dangling 
•from her lip'si, and her eyes: examining every male that entered 
tifre block. When ,ishe encountered one who she adlmired, she 
would lift her chest high, simile so as to reveal heir gold, and say 
in a hoarse voice, "Howdy!" 
Occasionally one of the men would tip hisi hat, but most 
often they would look the other way preteftding that they had 
not (heard !hler. 
After Miss Beety's second; day on the corner, the town 
mothers began removing their young sons from the streets at 
du©k; batch elons, took to locking their doors, anidl when they 
went to the tavern, they went in sixes. Unnecessary precautions 
in view of Mis© Be'ety's physical appearance, but the town did 
not underestimate this woman. They (had not forgotten the 
beating she had given Eli Fly, principal of the local high school, 
when he refused to permit her to graduate several years ago, 
nor how! she had salt in the old man'© wounds and forced him 
to construct a diploma for hler out of typing paper and stamp it 
with the school's seal. A woman with her strength and determi­
nation, it wa.sj felt, was bound to have her way. 
0:ni the last day of June Miss Beety arose at five-thirty, 
After soaking hens'elf for an hour in a gardenia scented bath, she 
slipped into the white satin gown she had purchased for her 
wedding. She placed a pearl tiara on heir head and concealed! her 
face beneath! a thin veil. In he'r hand she carried a small bouquet 
of lilac© and a tiny Bible,. At nine o'clock she headed for the 
tavern. 
"I would like a wedding breakfast," she informed the pro*-
prietor, who suggested ham, and eggs^ "I would like some fried 
fish and some grits," Mi©® Beety told him. "And bring me a 
bottle of Jax." 
The proprietor ,nodded and went into the kitchen. Outside 
the tavern some of the town's folk had gathered! and were star­
ing at Miss Beety and whispering things. Thley had never seen 
he'r look so ssitunning before. A few of the bachelors who had 
b.eeln avoiding Miis's Beety were ,a little embarrassed now, for in 
reality they too wanted to get married, but a forced marriage, 
by the bride'-to-be kwas worise, they believed, ;than a shotgun! 
wedding, , f 
"Maybe it might would be all right," one1 of them said. "She. 
don't look too bad now." 
That © cause her facef is mostly covered up," his companion, 
answered. "Still, she .keeps! plenty money." 
The men looked at each other and nodded. Miss Beety sat 
coquetishiy eating her breakfast like an elegant lady. AH she 
had to do now was wait until eleven o'clock, the time she had 
scheduled for the wedding-, walk outside and ©elect a man and 
get married. She bit into 3 piece' of fish and began to chew with 
nervous excitement. The, thought of ,belonging to someone else 
frightened her. Unconsciously she began stuffing food into her 
mouth. Her jaws bulged ,asl if she had! suddenly contracted a 
©erious case of mumps.. She leaned forward, stretched her neck, 
theft gulped! the food down with one swallow. 
"Ugh!" Miss Beety moaned, gasping for breath. She lifted 
the bottle, of beer to her,mouth but could not swallow the foami 
Sng liquid. Her face w,asi sudde'nly scarlet, then slowly, as the1 
proprietor ©tood in horror, the blood seemeld to drain and her 
skinUook on a grayish-lavender hue. 
Somebody get a doctor!" the proprietor yelled. 
Betty Mae Beety was deiad when the doctor arrived. 
Choked to death on, a fishbone or a toothpick," he said. 
At eleveft o clock tlhlat day they held her funeral. All the, 
available bachelors served as pallbearers. Reverend Attaberry 
Mew looked down from hi© pulpit and upon Miss Beetv's- stiff 
body. She was! still dre'ssed in her wedding finery and there 
.seemed to, be a puzzled expression on her face. 
on. t you fret none, hoftey," the minister said', " 'cause you're 
^0ni™ y°ur mate' over yonder in the lother world!" 
le townspeople swear that Miss Beety was smiling when, 
t/T nWe coffin into the grave, and someone has said 
that she .was wearing a band of, gold on her finger which was 
not there when she died. 
HONOR ROLL , „ 
Of the 155 students on the honor 
roll, only two made straight A's last 
semester. Ruby E. Sanders, an ele­
mentary major from Granger, Tex­
as, who graduated cum laude at the 
May commencement, and Henry E. 
McDuffy, a junior biology major 
from Sheperd, Texas, are the only 
ones to compile a 4.0 grade point 
•average for the semester. 
Eight other graduating seniors, 
Clara N. Clack, Prince Cummings, 
Howard Daniels, Ira J. Davis, 
Maurie L. Flowers, Carol June 
Hardy, Jewel J. Joe, and Doris J. 
White, earned for last semester's 
work, a grade average of better 
than 3.5. 
The only other five students to 
attain a better than 3.5 average 
were three freshmen, Mary A. 
Broussard, Atlas Devereaux, and 
Joe Warner, Jr., another junior, 
Cleopatra McGill, and one senior, 
Floyd Furguson. 
Other students on the (honor roll 
released by (L. C. McMillan, the 
registrar, are: 
Gladys Dever, Frank Dugas, Jr., 
Robert Grimes, Gloria Hiner, 
Mathie L. Jackson, Shirley L. Jen­
kins, Melvin L, Myers, Marion M. 
Price, Haron G Tibbs 
Eldora Abercrombie, Doris An-» 
derson, Eidwardls Anderson, Otis 
Anderson, Nathelyne Archie, Leon 
Bange, Colon Beasley, Minnie Bel-
ler, Donald G. Boyd, Milton Bris­
coe, Earl D. Brown, Elizabeth 
Buchanan, Willie M. Coleman, 
Mack A. Collier, Arie M. Curtis, 
Kathryn L. Dansby, Calvin C. Dun­
can, Roberts Lee Flye, Theodore 
Fuller, Gene E. Hart, Lucille D. 
Henry, Jimmy W. Higjhtower, 
Claudia Jackson, Melsee M. Jones^ 
Betty J. Lowe, Elworth McClendon, 
Mildred C. Pittman, Willie Rolands, 
Ella Mae Shorter, Mary Truscott, 
Isaiah Washington, Edd L. White, 
Geraldine White, Martin Williams. 
Sylvia, Alexander, Earnestine An­
derson, Irma Anderson, Jimmy N. 
Bates, Ruby W. Benford, Lonnie 
Bowman, Willie Briscoe, George 
•Birown, Anna Jean Carden, Alvin 
Carter, Constance Cockrell, Margie 
M. Dean, Mildred Ellis, Eddison R. 
Fowlks, Willie Franklin, Clifton 
Gilliard, Rosie ,L. Gillis, Marian M. 
Glover, Acy Graham, Jr., Willie J. 
Hammond, Ida M. Harris, Maynard 
D. Lewis, Clinton Mayberry, Ronald 
O'Neal, JoAnn Paul, Clara Rober-
con, Anna J. Roberts, Lizzie Mae 
Shaw, Evelyn T. Sheppard, Wilford 
Stevens, Cecil Strickland, Anita B. 
Walker, Kathryn Weisner, Gloria 
White, Lois Williams, Rutherford 
Wooten, Floyd E. Yancy, Jimmy El 
Lydia. 
Rayford L. Barnett, Harold Bon­
ner, Myrtle D. Bash, Willie M. 
Brantley, Lucelia C. Butler, Nyle 
A. Churchwell, Lonnie B. Clark, 
Davis Edwards, Pearly Franklin, 
Shirley Gee, Jessie E. Gibson, James 
E. Gooden, Bobby G. Gray, Olivia 
Gray, Fredrick L. Green, Deralyn 
M. Gregory, Mary Haynes, Vernon 
Heiskell, Anne F. Jacobs, Eddie L. 
Jenkins, Orstella Jennings, Cherrie 
L. Johnson, Johnny E. Johnson, 
James C. Jones, Willa Kendricks, 
Doris King, Patty M. Lott, Woodie 
McCellan, John McGowan, William 
B. McNeel, Margaret Manning, 
Kennie Hue Mayes, Stacy T. Mos-
ley, Rosa, Lee Moye, Hazel H. 
Muse, Thelma M. Nelson, Peggie 
Jo Paul, Fulton Plouche, Jessie Lee 
Reece, Shirley Richardson, Joseph 
L. Rutledge, June iEL Samuel. Alice 
L. Scoggins, Don L. Scott, Julius 
Shanklin, Mary E. Sheppard, Rob­
ert Simpson, Jessie L. Smith, Joe 
L. Smith, Dorothy M. Taylor, Hazel 
Mae Thomas, Joyce M. Thompson, 
Clyde J. Walker, Blarbara L. War­
ren, Pearlie Warren, Maggie Wash­
ington, Lawrence Watson, Charlotte 
Weaver, Ruby Wright, Evelyn 
A. Zackary. 
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GROCERIES and MEATS 
Waller, Texas Phone 132 
Special Training Given 
High School Teachers 
And Students 
On Saturday, October 5, 
1957, the U. S. S. R. placed a 
highly polished 184 lb metal 
sphere, Sputnik, into orbit 
around the world, and even 
though! Sputnik came to a fiery 
end in December, 1957, still lin­
gering on the minds of every 
American is her threat toi the 
freedom loving world. 
Even ,asi Sputnik was speed­
ing at ,an estimated rate of 
18,000 miles', per hour in her 
Initial circling of the globe, the 
ranik and file of America's 
leading scientists and educat­
ors began to formulate a pro­
gram of study that would ac­
celerate the technological ad­
vancement of the nation. 
The program launched to 
strengthen the teaching quality 
of the sciences and to better 
the performances of students 
has now reached into some 105 
colleges and similar institu­
tions. 
Overseeing this program is 
Nation,al Science Foundation 
and! this year Prairie View A. 
and M. College and seven other 
Texas institutions were select­
ed to conduct science insti­
tutes. 
Dr. E. E. O'Banion was 
named the director of the 
Prairie View Summer Insti­
tute for Teachers of Science 
and Mathematics and for the 
Summer Science Training Pro­
gram for Secondary School 
Students. Forty carefully 
screened1 and highly qualified' 
teachers of science in high 
schools and 79 secondary 
school students of exceptional 
ability were enrolled in biolo­
gy, chemistry, mathematics 
and physics courses. 
In addition to the Prairie' 
View faculty, eminent profesi-
sors from various schools 
around the nation lectured to 
various' classes. The rigorous, 
eight hour-plus schedule of, 
the science institute convinced 
all attending of the great de­
mands entailed in mastering 
technological complexities. 
As 'one of the faculty said, 
this was' just a forward step 
in, one direction. The need! for 
conquering ©pace is a must, 
but even as efforts to conquer 
the physical world are under­
taken, the need to humanize 
the world increases. 
So long as America is pre­
pared to work as hard as she 
has been in improving the 
teaching skills and pupil com­
petency in the sciences, she 
will attain and retain world 
leadership. 
It is significant to note, 
however, the manifold aspect 
of Prairie View's program, for 
even as the science institute 
was grinding at a high speed., 
teachers in the humanities, in 
music, in reading, in the lan­
guage arts, and! in English 
were conducting seminars, 
clinics, and workshops on the 
campus. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Owens, Proprietor 
Waller 
L. M. Fowler, Owner 
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS 
WALLER, TEXAS 
High school students at work in the Chemistry Laboratory, 
AUTHORIZED CHEVROLET DEALER 
Complete One Stop Service 
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS PHONE 365 
Dr. Allen Humphrey of the, University of Texas faculty lecture© 
to high school science teachers. 
W. F. Winkelmann, Owner 
HEMPSTEAD PHONE 591 
SPORTING GOODS-HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES 
NOVELTIES, GIFTS, BUTE PAINT 
Schwarz & Son 
DRY GOODS FOR THE 
; ENTIRE FAMILY 
) 
HARDWARE FURNITURE 
WATCH FOR OUR 
1, ANNUAL JULY SALE ) 
! HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS 
Dr. E. B. Eyansi, center, and Dr. J. M. Drew, dean of instruction, 
meet high school students enrolled in special classes. 
Sudsable silk is being introduced 
to teenagers in the form of demure 
nighties cropped to knee-lenghth. 
This luxury fabric is easy to launder 
even by inexperienced hands. Teachers are taking a good look for themselves. 
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THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER 
Published Monthly in the interest of a Greater Prairie View 
A. and M. College. The PANTHER serve as the voice ©f the 
Students of Pantherland. 
THESE WOMEN! By d'Alessio 
A MEMBER OE THE INTERCOLLEGJATE PRESS 
A Project of the Summer Journalism ClatSis 
MEMBERS OF THE CLASS 
Beatrice Callicutt Irene Hilliand 
Elijah Garner Ruby D. Jonera 
Othella M. Harper Emmer J. Lilly 
Ezra Henderson Peggie J. Paul 
Sponsors T. A. Talbot, C. A. Wood 
NATIONAL ADVERTISING REPRESENTATIVE 
NATIONAL ADVERTISING SERVICE 
420 Madison Avenue, New York 17, New York 
Any news items or matter of interest to the PANTHER may be 
presented to the office of Information, Room B-6, Administration Build­
ing—Phone 301. 
PART-TIME JOBS—PRO AND CON 
By Peggie Jo Paul 
In June, the cost of living index hit a new high, and the 
effect has been felt on the college campusw Whenever the cost 
t>f living goes, up, the: neeidl for campus jobs takes on new di­
mensions. 
The number one1 reason for taking a part-time job is to cut 
dowtoon expenses! at, home. There are "so many- little, but im­
portant things" a student must have while in school and to write 
home each time the heed arises does not seem logical. Advocates 
for part-time isitudent employment tell how tihiey will train stu­
dents to be reliable, dependable, industrious, economical, and 
have the feeling of responsibility. 
iBut what happens to the efficient part-timfe stuidlent worker? 
M.any tirnqsi he does better with his employer and the job than 
with his) instructor and studies. We know that no man can 
faithfully sertva two masters. Something hasi to go—often it is 
the school work that doeis. 
It takes an unusually brioad-minded pension to employ fair 
practice between/ the job and booksi. 
However, regardless of how challenging this may be, there 
are some student^ who can only attain a college education by 
working their way through college. These students must realize 
;that this| will require a great deal of sacrifice. 
Many a movie amdl mixer must be misisted if the original 
purpose of coming to college is to he realized. The part-time' 
student employee must be wise enough to "make hay" whenever 
possible. He mus|t be a pitep ahead of the other pupils. He must 
not fail to realize that both of his mastensi (the job and the 
books) are demanding and he cannot dhleat on either. 
—O, 
NOT BY SCHOLARSHIP ALONE 
By Peggie Jo Paul 
Scholarship ia only one of the many factors that leads to 
:s|uccess in life. The acquirement of only "book knowledge" 
merely permits one to put another part of the puzzle of life 
in its place, 
In all aspects of life—religious, social, business, and per­
sonal, one needs to be equipped with more than! academic train­
ing. The ability to get along with others is one of the major 
factors which decide® the question "to be or not to be." 
Scholarship, though invaluable, must be supplemented by 
friendliness), helpfulness, kindness, icooperativeness, love, and 
above all, "common sense." 
To you Who have become gio engrossed in solely scholarship1 
that you have isolated younslelf from' everyone and focused your 
entire life on scholarship, beware—failure is just one step in 
front of you. Failure does not mean tlhiat you have not completed 
your education at the top of your class!. Nor does it mean that 
you have'not obtained the job for which you are qualified;, but 
St meartsl that you have missed one of the greatest treasurers of 
life—the happiness that results! in being depended upon, re­
spected, sought after, and by .all means—the happiness that 
comes to one who shares his life with others. 
O 
A TRANSITION PRESENTS A CHALLENGE 
By Ruby D. Jones 
As the curtain -closes on the 1959 summer session, Prairie 
View turns) to iset the stage for the knowledge thirsty hordes' 
who wjll be returning to Prairie View for further study and 
the mazed freshmen who will be coming heire for the first time. 
To these newcomers this will marjk quite transition period and 
perhaps a challenge. 
In college the freshman, will face a terrific challenge. A 
challenge of meeting andl is)olving adequately the problems that 
confront him. How well these young people' will shoulder their 
responsibilities will depend upon the strength of their previous 
educational experience and the determination to apply these 
experiences to college training. 
Many feel that if they are poor, they will be unable to enter 
college. Thiisi is not true. It is not w!ho you are but what you 
knCw , and to know ifhat yon possess the know-how will con­
tinuously keep you in the eyes of your teacher, classmates, and 
the public. The days of wasting time in college, of deciding late 
on what to take, and of'generally playing around are gone. 
The freshman should seek all sources of information that1 
will aid! him in adjusting himself and consequently he will be 
able to meet .the challenge of college life and solve problems 
during the transitional period. 
THE CHALLENGE OF 
A COLLEGE EDUCATION 
•"I've decided to be an old maid. I don't think I'pi cut 
out for marriaces!" 
FEDERAL LOANS MADE 
AVAILABLE TO STUDENTS 
OTHER FINANCIAL AID GIVEN 
NATIONAL DEFENSE STUDENT LOANS, made available 
under the Federal Aid to Education Act, can be obtained at 
Prairie View A. and M; [College. A student can borrow up to 50 
percent of his college-related expenses for a year which, for this 
school year, will amount to $310.00. 
Eligibility for a Loan 
1. All needy and worthy full-time students are eligible for 
the loans. 
2. An applicant must be in good standing and capable of 
maintaining Such standing. Must have maintained and continue 
to maintain a "C" average, or better in scholastic work. 
3. Need will be based on an evaluation of the finacial circum­
stances of both aplicant and his family, as revealed by the 
application form submitted. 
Repayment of Loan 
1. The loan is to be repaid, with accrued interest thereon at 
the rate of 3 percent per year. 
2. If the student, upon graduation, undertakes services as a 
full-time public! school teacher, the amount of the loan will be 
reduced at the rate of1 10 percent of the loan plus interest, up to 
a maximum of 50 percent of the principal plus interest. 
3. In the event of the borrower's total and permanent dis­
ability or death, the unpaid indebtedness will be cancelled. 
Students interested in securing a National Defense Loan may 
apply to Dr. L. E. Perkins, chairman, National Defense Loan 
Committee, 309 Education Building; Dr. J. M. Drew, dean of 
Instruction, 203 Administration Building, or Mr. L. C. McMillan, 
Registrar, Registrar's Office, Administration Building. 
HOGG MEMORIAL (LOANS. If you have a problem of late, 
fees, Prairie View can help you solve it through the Hogg 
Memorial Loan Fund. Short term loans/may be) secured to apply 
on college expenses only. The loan is to be repaid with accrued; 
interest at the rate of 6 percent. 
The Hogg Memorial Loan Fund was made! available through/ 
a gift of $25,000, in 1926, from Miss! Ima Hogg, daughter, and; 
other descendants! of the late , Governor Hogg of Texas. In his 
will, Governor Hogg stipulated that cash!'gifts be given to several 
Texas colleges, including Prairie View College. Miss Hogg is an 
outstanding civic leader of Houston, Texas. 
Additional information concerning this loan fund may be' 
secured! at the Fiscal Office, Administration Building. 
ABNER DAVIS LOAN FUND. If yo-u need) cash to purchase 
books; for a special trip, or to meet some other important college) 
related expense, cash loans, not to exceed $154 can be obtained 
through the Abner Davis Loan Fund. The loan is to be repaid 
with accrued interest at a rate of 6 percent. 
The Abner Davis Loan Fund was established in memory of 
the late Abner Davis through proceeds from the "Miss Prairie 
View" contest during the early thirties. Davis, an outstanding 
football player, died' as a result of a serious football injury in 1927. 
Mr. C. H. Nicholas, 506 Science Building, administers the loan 
fund. 
These loansr&re available for all deserving students. 
A vivacious young Texas lass 
shocked her Boston-reared beau by 
drawing on her gloves as they start­
ed down the street on their first 
date. 
"Where I came from," chided the 
young man, "people would as soon 
see a young woman put on her 
stockings in public as her gloves." 
"Where I come front," retorted 
the young lady, "they'd rather." 
{fit OUL *7&m£/L+ 
< J. M. Drew 
Dean of Instruction 
The central theme,of the philoso­
phy of Prairie View A. and M. 
College is that education must have 
the objective of making a worth­
while life and a respectable living. 
Of these two objectives the former 
is more significant and challenging. 
Although it is important that one 
be able to make a living, to earn 
money, to be able to live in material 
comfort, it is not the most import­
ant thing one should seek in a 
college education. One does not 
have to go to college in order to 
make money. Thousands of people 
who have never gone to college are 
living in material comfort. 
. The greatest challenge of a col­
lege education is to stimulate the 
student by exposing him to the best 
there) is in the history and culture 
of the past and to inspire him so 
that he will not only make a living 
but he will make a life. A college 
education should enable a student to 
study engineering) not for the pri­
mary purpose of making money, but 
for the purpose of making life more 
abundant for humanity, to provid/e 
for better communication, shelter, 
transportation for society. He who 
dedicates his life to engineering for 
theste reasons is doing more than 
making a living—he is making a life. 
It may not be true that the bet­
ter trained he is the mora prosper­
ous he will be financially, but it 
should be true that the better 
trained he is the better life he will 
make. If he loves his work and is 
more concerned about what he can 
give than about what he can re­
ceive, a college education will open 
up many, many vistas which will 
enable the student to see how and 
•where he can best serve. If a 
college education challenges a stu­
dent to make a life, it will bring 




"Fewer men hare been call­
ing their wives 'the little 
Iwoman' since they started 
wearing alanlcs." 
At Prairie View A. and M. Col­
lege there) is ample opportunity 
given for members of the P. V. 
community to participate in re­
ligious services and activities. 
Every Sundjay morning at 11:30 
Reverend L. C. Phillip, college 
chaplain, conducts regular worship 
service in an interdenominational 
atmosphere. Enriching this service 
is the college choir. 
Dr. T. P. Dooley, dean of the) 
School of Arts and Sciences, is 
superintendent of the Sunday 
School which begins at 9:30 a.m. 
Many faculty and staff members 
teach Sunday Schoo.l and religious 
instruction is given from the nurs­
ery class to the class for collegei 
graduates. 
Two denominations hold their 
regular Sunday worship services in 
the area of the campus—Catholic at 
7:30 a.m. and the Episcopalian at 8 
a.m. 
At 7:00 p.m. Sunday nights, in­
terdenominational vesper services 
are held. 
On Monday nights at 7:00 the 
Methodist Student Movement holds 
its regular meetings, and the Bap­
tist Prayer Group meets on Tues­
day at 7 :oo p.m. 
0 
The little kindergartener came 
home and proudly told her parents 
that the class had learned Irving 
Berlins "God Bless America." Then 
she proceded to sing in her clear, 
little voice: 
"God bless America, land that I 
love, stand beside her, and guide 
her, through the night with a light 
from a bulb." 
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS PHONE 9536 
AT YOUR SERVICE ON THE CAMPUS 
We Fix Flatsi, Wash, Lubricate, Service, and sell auto parts 
PICK-UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE 
WINFREE LUCKY "7" 
GREATER VALUES THROUGH GREATER BUYING POWER 
6th, 7th, and 8th of AUGUST 
FREE—50 Samuels Mohawk Short Shank Hams—1'2 Baskets of Groceries for Adults— Just Come in and Register 
FREE—1 Apache Pacer, a $104.95 Value America's Greatest New Sport 
6 Piper Tri-Pacer Ready to Fly Airplanes—a $7.95 Value Up to 16 years of age only \ f 
GET DETAILS INSIDE STORE 
Come in and Register Now! 
Watch 
S & N SUPER MARKET 
Alvin Stasny Henry E. Naeceli 
GROCERIES—MEATS—APPLIANCES 
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enough for you to be a well dressed 
person on the campus. 
Any basic wardrobe will grow. 
On the PV campus it will grow 
around the activities in which you 
participate. The biggest hint that 
one can give on the selection of a 
wardrobe is to make sure you like 
what you have, and do not have too 
many garments that you believe you 
can wear only on special occasions, 
or that you do not want some per-
persons to see you wearing. 
FANS—AIR CONDITIONERS 
At Prairie View stress is on taste 
as far as a coed's wardrobe is con­
cerned. It is not how many gar-I 
ments you have that will make the 
difference, but how well you look in( 
what you wear, and of course, how 
well you will keep it up. 
College life is a busy life, and so 
a number one tip in the selection of; 
your wardrobe is to choose what 
can be easily taken care of by you. 
Many students find that the new 
easy-to-wash andl wrinkle-free fab-
JULY, 1959 
WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE 
WALLER, TEXAS 
EVERYTHING FOR THE CAR AND HOME 
CITIZENS STATE BANK 
THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER 
L. STEIN & SON 
Nunn-Bush Shoes, Stetson Hats, Kayser Fosiery 
FASHION-WISE! ? rics are hard to beat on the cam­pus. 
During the winter months many 
coeds take to sweaters and skirts. 
Of course, a good stock of blouses! 
and sweaters and skirts will be to 
your credit. 
A number of students agree that 
it is possible to get by with two 
dressy dresses—if the extreme of 
any fashion is avoided. Two hats, 
two pairs of gloves, two pairs of 
dress shoes, and two bags, can be 
Member! of ) 
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION 
"Popular Hit Tunes" 
WALLER, TEXAS 
*»•—.Mi——Mi—m—*41—""JW—W—»i—-M—*M—-Hfl—un—«« ' W ' ' "H 
EICHLER SERVICE STATION 
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS 
HUMBLE PRODUCTS 




WHO IS WHERE 
ON P. V. FACULTY 
THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER JULY, i«S> 
D C  A I  I T V  A ]  f \ T  T I J C  M i s s  G a r c i a  i s  a  s e n i o r ,  m a j o r i n g  i n  S o c i o l o g y ,  a n d  i s  a n  
DLirvU 1 I riJ |I> inn honor roll student. She is a membeir of Kappa Omega Beta, 
Three members of the P. V. fac­
ulty served as staff personnel at 
three of the nation's institutions of 
higher learning. Dr. Anne L. Camp­
bell, chairmaiPof the Department of 
English, for the third year was 
named associate director of the 
Human'Relations Workshop at the 
University of Kansas; Dr. W. L. 
Cash, director of counseling center, 
returned to his Almh Mater, the 
University of Michigan, for the 
third year as lecturer in education; 
and Dr. Israel E. Glover, chairman 
of the department of mathematics, 
was a consultant at National Science 
Foundation workshop at Arkansas 
State College, Pine Bluff, Arkansas. 
Among those who are attending 
school this summer are: Mrs. Melba 
Clarkson. of The Department of 
Business at the University of Ore­
gon, Carl Weems ofi the Depart­
ment of Education at Denver Uni­
versity, Miss Ella Cullins of the! 
Department of Music at University 
of Michigan, William H. Wright of 
the Department of Physical Educa­
tion at Columbia University, J. J. 
Woodi, School of Agriculture, at 
Pennsylvania State University, and 
Cecil Pariah of the Library staff at 
P. V. 
Two instructors of the Depart­
ment of Foreign Languages aret 
studying this summer. Mrs. Olivet 
Higgs, recipient of a Fullbright 
grant to study abroad, is at the 
University of Paris, France, and 
Miss Willa Hood is enrolled at 
Columbia University in a course 
that includes a tour of Europe. 
Three members of the English 
staff are at Columbia University, 
Mrs. Vivian Smith, Sydney W. 
Spalding, and Hubert Smith. 
The Division of Industrial Edu­
cation has five members of its fac­
ulty presently enrolled in summer 
school, Charles T. Edwards at Kan­
sas State Teachers College; Lloyd 
R. Boyden, New York University; 
Dewey Fontenot, Bradley Universi­
ty; Miss Vivian Hubbard, Michigan 
State University, and J. L. Hill, 
Prairie View A. and M. College. 
Among those who plan to enter in 
colleges around the nation later this 
summer are: Mrs. Frankie B. Leb--
better of the English Department 
who will be at'the University of 
Colorado; Mrs. Carolyn Coss, De­
partment of Education, at Denver 
University; Miss Ladell Hyman ofi 
the Department of Business at Col­
orado University, and W. Van John­
son, executive secretary, YMCA 
and YWCA, will attend a post 
seminar orientation conference for 
national student YM-YWCA staff 
at Estes Park, Colorado, in August. 
P. V. SPONSORS 
CONFERENCE FOR 
TEXAS MINISTERS t 
The Reverend W. Van Johnson, 
executive secretary of the YM-
YWCA, stated that a three-day 
meeting of Texas ministers will be 
held on the campus beginning Tues­
day, October 20, through October 
22. The Reverend 1 Robert S. Mos-
by, district superintendent of the 
Austin District of the Methodist 
Church, has been elected chairman 
of the program committee. Dr. 
Mosby stated the purpose of the 
meeting will be to discuss'.methods 
ofi realizing an effective ministry in 
Texas. 
To avoid re-infection, acne, 
victims should always use 
clean towels "and washcloths. 
Another good precaution is to 
change bed-linens often—es­
pecially pillow-cases. 
Sociology Club, and ,the YWCA. 
MISS GWENDOLYN 
WILLIAMS MISS MAE GARCIA 
THE HEMPSTEAD THEATRE 
* Special 15 cent nights—Wednesdays and Thursdays 
Only one show—Showtime 7:30 p.m. 
All other nights—Showtime.7:00 and' 2 showings 
Regular Prices of admission 
WENDTS SUPER MARKET 
• FREE DELIVERY SERVICE 
Phone 110 Hempstead, Texas 
a i 
W> ..l j 
Miss Prairie View and the two official members of her 
court are all honor students at this institution. Miss Hazel Muse, 
a resident of Tyler, Texas, majoring in Business Education, was 
elected Miss Prairie View 1959-60 by popular vote. 
Hazel is' the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Musie of Tyler, 
Texas; the niece of Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Thomas of Prairie Vfew, 
Texas. 
Hazel has: a membership in several campus organizations1, 
they are; Club 26, Les Belles Lettres, BA-BE, Incorporated, and 
Tyler-PV Club. She is also an honor-roll student. 
This: charming coed possesses .all the qualifications of a 
queen. She was Inamed sweetheart! for Club Crescendo (1956-57) 
and (1958-59). She was also an attendant to the Miss Prairie 
view in her sophomore and junior year. 
Hazel enjoys playing the piano, dancing, and reading good 
literature. Of course, she also enjoys studying. 
Miss Gwendolyn Williams, a native of Calvert, Texas, was, 
elected by popular vote as attendant to Miss Prairie View. 
Miss Williams, a senior, majoring in Dietetics, is an honor 
roll student, member of Club 26, Les Blelles Lettres Cultutal 
Club, Charm Club, Dieteti^ Club, and YWCA. 
Miss Mae Garcia, ,a resident ofi Dallas, was also selected! by 
popular vote as an attendant to Miss Prairie View. 
SUPER-SAVE FOOD MARKET 
"Courteous Service Always" 
Groceries—Fresh Meats—Produce 
Miscellaneous 
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS 
Si. 
FORD MOTOR COMPANY 
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS 
KABRO of Houston designs this fabulously rich print 
into a high-risiing Empire dress with a skirt full with 
impressed pleats. In the /back the organza sash ties in a 
long bow with big streamers. The fabric, a silky wash 
and wear cotton, comes in mingled blue and turquoise, 
red and pink, lilac and magenta. Sizes 5(to 14 and 10 to 20' 
HILL'S DRY GOODS CO. 
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS 
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JULY Clearance SALE 
FRENKIL'S Hempstead, Texas 
NATIONALLY KNOWN BRANDS 
M  A N  S M O O T H *  




MANHATTAN SPORT SHIRTS 






SHORTS and VESTS 
STACY-ADAMS SHOES 
Sale Price $14.95 
AlTsUMMER SHOES 
SUITS Regular Valuesi $49.95 
Sale Price $2.67 
Sale Price 67c 
Sale Price $2.67 
Sale Price $ 1 Q.QQ 
1-3 of Reg. Price 
Famous Make 
SLACKS 





1-3 of Regular Price 
\ Boys Summer 
SHOES 
5 0 %  o f  Regular Price 
One Group of 
LADIES HATS 
$4.00 and $5.00 Values 
Sale Price 50% off 
Ladies Terry Cloth 
HOUSE SHOES 
Regular Price $2.98 
Sale Price 50c 
LADIES SKIRTS 
Regular $3.98 
Sale Price $2.67 
GIRLS DRESSES 
1 of Regular Price 
Sizes 1-3, 4-6X, and 7-14 
Ship'n Shore 
BLOUSES . 
Sale Price $1.00 
CATALINA 
SWIM SUITS 
Men's and Ladies' 
i of Regular Price 
LADIES PURSES 
BOYS SPORT SHIRTS 
. BOYS DRESS PANTS 
I of Regular Price 
LADIES DRESSES 
$8.98 to $22.95 
Sale Price $5.00 
| Childrens 
PLAY WEAR 
1-3 of Regular Price , - , _ 
I 1-3 of Regular Price 
FRENKIL'S Hempstead, Texas 
1 " • • • * •—"—•—*—•—————•>—-—•—*— 




Sept. 26, Jackson College, 2 p.m., 
Blackshear Field! 
Oct. 10, Allen University. Home­
coming, 2 p.m., Blackshear Field 
Oct. 19, Texas Southern, 8 p.m., 
Dallas, Texas 
• Oct. 26, Grambling College, 8 p.m., 
Shreveport, La. 
Oct. 31, Arkansas State, 2 p.m., 
Pine Bluff, Ark. 
Nov. 7, Texas College, 2 p.m., Tyler, 
Texas 
Nov. i4, Mississippi Vocational, 
2 p.m., Itta Bena, Mississippi 
Nov. 21, Wiley College, 2 p.m., 
Blackshear Field 
Nov. 28, Southern University, 8 p.m., 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 
Jan. 1, i960, Prairie View Bowl, 
Houston, Texas 
BASKETBALL 
Dec. 1, Fort Valley College, Fort 
Valley, Georgia 
Dec. 3, 4, 5, Tournament, Atlanta, 
Georgia 
Dec. io, Huston-Tiyotson, Prairie 
View 
Dec. 15, 16, 17, Tournament, 
Grambling College 
Jan. 4, Wiley College, Marshall, 
Texas 
Jan. 5, Texas College, Tyler, Texas 
Jan. 9, Grambling College, Prairie 
View 
Jan. 11, Arkansas State, Prairie 
View 
Jan. 15, Texas Southern, Houston, 
Texas 
Jan. 16, Texas Southern, Prairie 
View 
Jan. 22, Huston-Tillotson, Austin, 
Texas 
Jan. 29, Wiley College, Prairie View 
Jan. 30, Texas College', Prairie View 
Feb. 1, Langston University, Lang-
ston 
Feb. 2, Langston University, Lang­
ston 
Feb. 6, Grambling College, Gramb­
ling, Louisiana 
Feb. 8, Arkansas State, Pine Bluff, 
Arkansas 
Feb. 13, Southern University, Prai­
rie View 
Feb. 15, Jackson College, Prairie 
View 
Feb. 20, Southern University, (Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana 
Feb. 22, Jackson College, Jackson, 
Mississippi 
BASEBALL 
March f I, Arkansas State, Prairie 
View 
March 12, Arkansas State, Prairie 
View 
March 18, Grambling College, 
Grambling, Louisiana 
March 19, Grambling College, 
Grambling, Louisiana 
March 25, SouthernUniversity, 
Prairie View 
March 26, Southern University, 
Prairie View 
April 1, Texas College, Tyler, Texas: 
April 2, Texas College, Tyler, Texas 
April 13, Texas Southern, Houston, 
Texas 
April i4, Texas Southern, Prairie 
View 
April 22, Wiley College, Marshall, 
Texas 
April 23, Wiley College, Marshall, 
Texas 
April 29, Jackson College, Prairie 
View 
April 30, Jackson College, Prairie 
View 
• TRACK 
March 11, 12, Capitol City Relays, 
Austin, Texas 
March 18, 19, Pelican Relays, Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana 
March 25, 26, Wiley Relays, Mar­
shall, Texas 
April 2, Texas Southern Relays, 
Houston, Texas 
April 8, 9, Prairie View Relays, 
Prairie View 
April 22, 23, Grambling Relays, 
Grambling, (Louisiana 
April 30, Triangular Meet, Houston, 
Texas 
May 2, 3, 4, S. W. A. C' Meet, 
Baton Rouge Louisiana 
May 28, Gulf Coast A. A. U., 
Houston, Texas 
June 3, 4, N. A. A. Track and Field, 
Sioux Falls, South Dakota 
June 10, 11, N. C. A. A. Track and 
Field 
TENNIS 
March 12, Texas Southern Tourna­
ment, Houston, Texas 
March 19, Prairie View Tourna­
ment, Prairie View 
March 25, 26, Wiley College Tour­
nament, Marshall, Texas 
April 22, 23, Grambling College, 
Tournament, Grambling, La. 
April 30, Texas Southern Tourna­
ment, Houston, Texas 
May 2, 3, 4, S. W. C. Tournament 
GOLF 
March 12, Texas Southern Tourna­
ment, Houston, Texas 
March 19, Prairie View Tourna­
ment, Prairie View 
April 8, 9, Prairie View Tournament, 
Prairie View 
April 30, Texas Southern, Houston, 
Texas 





FOOTBALL TRACK BASEBALL FOOTBALL 
James Kennedy, a junior who hails 
from Fort Worth, chalked up quite 
a record on the cinders this year. 
Besides winning the high point 
award in the SWC meet, he was 
invited to attend the NAIA meet 
in South Dakota. Kennedy wort 
championship honors in the low 
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COMPLETE HOME OUTFITTERS 
NEWCOMB FURNITURE CO. 
IHEMPSTEAD, TEXAS 
G. E., Norge, Maytag, and Westinghouse Appliances 
/ BUSINESS PHONE 224 
DAVIS WEBSTER LESTER PORTER CHARLES FISHER 
• 
GENTRIS HORNSBY 






THERE IS NO TELLING 
Last year Coach LeRoy Moore's 
basketball team had 1958 forecasters 
scared to death : time and time again 
it seemed as if; the little heralded 
Panther cagemen were getting 
ready to dominate the basketball 
picture. 
To the casual observer the 17-8 
record of this team may not seem 
impressive but when attention is 
called to the fact that this team was 
able to sustain a nine-game win­
ning streak and lose its four last 
games of the season, the picture 
changes radically . 
(Last year's basketball squad car­
ried six freshmen, and one senior— 
Paul Rutledge. This year's team has 
only three freshmen, six sopho­
mores, and three seniors. 
All-conference honorees, Harold' 
Grimes and Zelmo Beaty, will be 
back on the hard-woods. 
Basketball forecasters are not only 
looking in other directions this year 
—the Panthers are invited to the 
Atlanta. Georgia, Tournament—the 
biggest pre-season basketball tour­
nament. 
From the look of the roster, the 
P. V. Panthers can run up a tough 
winner streak and end with a more 
disproportionate score card. 
PANTHERS WILL 
Coach Billy Nicks simply ain't 
saying and those who know the 
nationally acclaimed P. V. mentor 
ain't surprised. 
But silent or not, the crystal-ball 
gazers have their eyes on this Texas 
powerhouse and as it looks from 
Pantherland— it is going to be 
rough riding, but there is a possi­
bility that the 1959 record of 10 
wins, one tie, and no defeats can be 
bettered 
On the credit side of the ledger, 
the P. V. Panthers' mortality list is 
relatively slim—Calvin Scott, Leon 
Brooks, McAlvin Collier, and Clem-
on Daniels will be lost on the start­
ing line-up. 
Sure, some may argue, Calvin 
Scott is a big man to lose, but this 
team picks up the aspects of a sea­
soned team, and remaining in the 
ranks are two All-Americans 
—guard, Gentris Hornsby, and tac­
kle, 'Riugus Granderson, and two all-
conference stars—quarterback Da­
vid Webster and end John Far-
rington. 
Now, behind the big names are al­
ways lesser lights, and some of last 
year's lesser lights can burst forth 
into glory of their own—last year's 
BE TEAM TO BEAT 
alternate, quarter-back David Web­
ster, captain-elect 1959 Arthur 
Sewells, guard Charlie Malone, cen­
ter Archie Seal, half-back Jimmie 
Hunt, end' Frank McKee, and end 
James White. 
But to write off the 1959 football 
season in terms of P. V. resources 
is dangerous. The heights that great 
teams reach are never easily kept. 
The Panthers will have no breather 
games in its nine-game 1959 sched­
ule—beginning with its opener with 
Jackson College on September 26, 
right down to its closing game with 
Southern University, the Panthers 
must play heads-up ball. 
Every Panther foe will have the 
kill Jesse James complex. They will 
be fighting to draw blood, to lay 
low the 1958 national champions. 
Every one of them will feel "it can 
be done," and every one of them will 
be willing to die trying to do it. 
Each game will take on the com­
plexion of a vendetta. 
The Panthers can not afford a 
one-game let-down. Nine games be­
tween September 26 and November 
28 and thq*gtakes are high in every 
one of them. 
YM-YWCA 
EOLUS RETTIG 
Wilberforce University, 1953 
Assistant Football Coach 
Head Baseball Coach 
Coach Rettig has been a member 
of the Nicks staff longer than any 
other coach, joining the staff in 
1952. His particular responsibility is 
in directing the defense. Under his 
guidance opponents have found it 
diffcult to penetrate Rettig's de­
fensive line maneuvers. Before join­
ing the Panther staff. Rettig en­
joyed great success while at Texas 
College where he won the South­
western Conference championships 
in 1934-35-36 and 37. 
— 
NORMAN JOHNSON 
Kentucky State College, 1941 
Assistant Football Coach 
Head Golf Coach 
Coach Johnson played football un­
der the late Harry Kean. He was 
assistant coach at Bluefield State 
College, boach Johnson, for the 
past itwo years, has coached our 
centers and the reserve unit. His 
golf team won the Southwestern 
Golf Championship the past season. 
—•— 
LEROY MOORE 
Langston University, 1948 
Assistant Football Coach 
Head Basketball Coach 
Coach Moore has coached in high 
school in Oklahoma, and more re­
cently turned out outstanding teams 
in both football and basketball at 
Arkansas State College, where he 
served as head coach. 
YM-YWCA TUTORING 
Last year 538 students joined the 
campus YM-YWCA organization, 
and 36 activities sponsored by the 
group attracted a gross attendance 
of over 4,ooo. 
W. Van Johnson, secretary, Stu­
dent Christian Associatioon, stated 
that the membership goal for the 
incoming year is 800 members with 
the theme entitled "Greater Par­
ticipation." The membership drive 
will be September 21-26. 
The Y organization played an im­
portant role in strengthening both 
the academic and cultural program 
of the college. 
In cooperation with the Prairie 
View Chapter of the Alpha Kappa 
Mu Honor (Society, the Y conducted 
a tutoring service which some 52 
students from the Arts tnd Science; 
department met in an effort to im-
mm 
SERVICE IN ACTION 
prove scholarship. 
Members of the Y group attended 
12 meetings on intercollegiate lev­
els in cities as close as College Sta­
tion for the Ecumenical Confer­
ence, and as far as Urbana, 111., for 
the National Student Assembly. 
The Advisory Board of the YM-
YWCA is a representative group. 
Dr. Anne L. Campbell of the Eng­
lish Department is chairman, N. C. 
Harden, manager of the College 
Exchange, is secretary. Other board 
members are: Dr. J L. Brown, di­
rector of Extramural Services; Rev. 
L. C. Phillip, college chaplain; and 
Mrs. Hattie Wright, a campus resi­
dent. Student representatives are 
Adam Oliphant, president of 
YMCA, and Evelyn Zackery, presi­
dent of YWCA. 
